The impact of metal-ions on the activity spectrum of aqueous peat extract on the smooth musculature.
The results of our recent studies prove the stimulating effect of aqueous peat extract (APE) on the spontaneous contractile activity (SCA) of the smooth musculature. Only substances with a molecular weight of <3,000 Dalton are able to evoke any effect. As we know from the corresponding literature, trace elements as for instance copper, manganese, lead and cadmium do also influence the SCA even when they appear in low concentrations (micromol-range). The purpose of this study therefore is to examine the influence of the trace-elements on the inspected stimulating effects which aqueous peat extract has on the SCA. During in-vitro experiments with smooth muscles in organbaths, it has been examined--under application of a standardized method--if trace-elements are the cause for the stimulating effect of aqueous peat extract on the SCA of the smooth musculature. The results have shown that--independent from their concentration within the peat - the trace-elements do not influence the SCA of the smooth muscles. The results can be explained by the chelating capacity of the peat-components, that leads to the absorption of the trace-elements. Additionally we can conclude that organic substances are the exclusive reason for the described effects.